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Mark (XI box or ask for each nondeleted family member, including Armed Forces 
members living at home. 

12I. In 	 fmonthl did - - have a job or business?--* 

----___-__--__-____------------------------
B. In fmonthl, was - - working for an employer, was - - self-employed, or both? 

Read if necessary: 	 Examples of self-employment include business, professional 
practice, or farm. 

Mark (Xl only one. 

1. In &m,  how many hours per week did --usually work in --MAIN job? 

---------_-___--_--_-----~~----------------
0. Was --paid by the hour at this MAIN job? 

---------_----______-----------------------
C. 	 In (moqt& how much income did receive BEFORE deductions from--MAIN job? 

lndliide any tips, bonuses, overtlme pay, and commissions. 

-----_____-_______-_-----------------------
d. How long has - - worked at this MAIN job? 

Mark (XI only one. 

-__--_________-__-__-----------------------
e. In II~IJII~/!), how many hours per week did - - usually work at any OTHER jobs? 

---------_---------_------~------~--------. 
f. 	 In Imonth), how much income did receive BEFORE deductions in all OTHER jobs?

In&ids %y tips, bonuses, overtime pay, and commissions. 

------------------__--------------m-w----

g. In bow many of the past 12 months did - - have AT LEAST ONE job or business? 

lotes 

o 0 Under 14 1Ni-v or 6 on 
pege 38) 

I 0 Yes Ilbl 
20No INP, or 6 on 
sODK k paw 361 

-----s-o-
7-6-

1 Cl Employer only f2al 
2 0 Self-employed only (3 on 

page 34 
3 0 Both I4 on page 36) 
9 0 DK (NP, or 6 on page 38) 

Hours per week 
(Number) 

990DK 

y-r-
1OYee 
20No 
sODK 

_--_-----
w 

,_--------
m 

10 One year or less 
2 0 More than a year, but 

not “lore than 3 years 
3 0 	 More than 3 years, but 

not more than 5 years 
4 0 	 More than 5 years, but 

not more than 10 years 
L 0 More then 10 years 
sODK 

__--_-----
7 

- ---.- Hours par week 120 
(Number) 

sa 0 None, only worked 
one job fzgl 

99 0 DK (20 
_-----a-

mi  

E _--__ 
(Dollars) 

m?mODK -‘ 
ID1 on 
page 3t 

age 32 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 
11. In &JW~], how many hours per week did usually work in MAIN business? 

Hours per week 
(Number) 

ssDDK 
-_--_____-________-_------------------ _---------

). 	 In f~t~o~~l/r~,how much income did --receive from MAIN business7 Report NET 
income, after business expenses. 

I 0 Already included 31 
Read if necessary: For farms, include any earnings as a tenant farmer or share cropper. 0 q Loss E32 

1 m 
(Dollars) 

993999ClDK 
--_-______--------------------------v-s---- ___------ E

D. How long has - - worked at this MAIN business? 

Mark (Xj only one. 1 Cl one year or less 
2 0 	 More than a year, but 

not more than 3 years 
3 0 	 More than 3 years, but 

not more than 5 years 
4 0 	 More than 5 years, but 

not more than 10 years 
5 0 More lhan 10 yeara 
snDK 

_--__--_____________-----------------------
d. In ([pyt!hj, how many hours per weak did - - usually work at all OTHER businesses? 

______,,_. Hours per week 1381 
(Number) 

88 0 	 None, only worked at 
one business (391 

99 0 DK 13~4 
-_-________--___---------- _____----m-w--- ____-----se

e. 	 In l,p!.spg!), how much income did - - receive from all OTHER businesses? Report NET 
incomo, after business expenses. t 0 Already included 

0 0 Loss E4443 

s - _ _..- 1 
(Dollars) 

-ClDK 
--------_-_____------~--~---------------- __-------

f. In how many of the past 12 months was - - self-employed? 
-pzg 

-.-- M~,,~(,~ If ol-lf (36 
(Number) I- ~l.&y,o1 

1znAll 

ssODK J 

[ (01 on pags 361 


.---- _________--------------
9. In how many of the past 12 months did - - have AT LEAST ONE job or business? 

-_-. . Months 
(Number) iD1 on 

361120 All /JdQage 

s+aDK 



-- 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued 
t. In f~pr~!!~!, how many hours per week did usually work in --MAIN job or business? 

--_---- _--_-_------- ____-------_----------
t. Was this a job or business? 

--__-_-----___--------m-~~~~---------------

:. Was - - paid by the hour at this MAIN job? 

---------_-_--------~------------------
1. 	 In (nip@), how much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions from - - MAIN job? 

Include any tips, bonuses, overtime pay, and commissions. 

-------_------..---------------a--------

3. 	 In (month), how much income did - - receive from MAIN business? Report NET 
incXe,‘after business expenses. 

Read if necessary: For farms, include any earnings as a tenant farmer or share cropper. 

-----_-_-_-_---_-_------------m-v

f. How long has --worked at this MAIN [job/business]? 

Mark IX) only one. 

-___-_-_------------~--------------------
g. 	 i &OIIUU how many hours per week did - - usually work at all OTHER jobs or 

bush%&? 

11. 	hi [nqqfhl, how much income did - - receive from all OTHER businesses? Report NFT 
income, after business expenses. 

Read il necessary: For farms, include any earninys as a tenant farmer or share cropper. 

I 
I. 

I. 

_ 
:. 

_ 
3. 

-
B. 

2 

-. - - ~. _._- - - - -._~-.---- ____________ - _______-. 
i. 	III (mo~lh), how much income did - - receive BEFORE deductions from all OTHER jobs? 

hwlude any tips, bonuses, overthne pay, and commissions. 

_-. ~_.._ -._. _-__--.--------------------- 
j- In how many of the past 12 months was - - self-employed? 

- _- - .____ ______,_ - ___-_--- ----_----------------. 
1~. In how many of the past 12 months did - - have AT LEAST ONE job or business? 

ITEM 
Dl Refer 10 age. 

PERSON 1 1 
56.57 

Hours per weak 
Number) 

svODK 
-_---- cm 

I 0 Job (4~) 

-_-------
E 

l lJYS8 
z0No 
a0DK 

-@Sf 
__..-- ..--

(Dollars) 

sssssaDK 

1q Already included 67 
00 Loss E68 

._ __...__-. _. E 
(Dollars) 

- X”i ,az2-= 
2 0 More than a year, but 

not more than 3 years 
3 0 	 More than 3 years, but 

not more than 5 years 
10 	 More than 5 years, but 

not more than 10 years 
!i 0 More than 10 years 
9ElDK 

---------e 

Hours per week 
(Numbed 

aa0DK 

t 0 Already included ?‘a 
OOLOSS F20-

5 -- pizi
- IDollnr;l 

wwm 0 No other business 
ew?~ u DK 

_-
88-94 

6 
(Dollarsl 

wsw 0 NO other job 
wsmg fl DK 

II u All 
ssODK I 

age 36 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued 
HAND CARD FDI. Read categories if telephone interview. 

8. 	Thinking about - - (MAIN) job or business in (month), how many people are employed full 5a 
and 

Mark W only one. 
3 0 25-49 

4 0 50-99 

/la on 

mG* 
5 0 100-499 or61 ’ 
6 0 500-999 

--____-___-____--__--------------------
9 0 DK 6bl7 0 1,000 or more_-------- I 

part time, including employees at all locw 2010-24 

b. Thinhing about the particular location where --worked in {monthI. how many people b >cll-9 > -L13care employed THERE full and part time? I 
z 0 lo-24 

Mark (Xl on/y one. 3 0 25-4s (la on 

10 50-99 rrg&?*
5 0 100-49s or61 ’ 
6 Cl 500499 
7 Cl 1,000 or more 
90DK 

-
a. 	In {fno,r~!r). did anyone in the family receive Social Security or Railroad Retirement la. 

payments? 

Read if necessary: 	 Social Security checks are either automatically deposited in the bank 
or mailed to arrive on the 3rd of every month. If mailed, they are sent in 
a gold colored envelope. 

------------------_------m-e--- -_---------- _-------
b. Who was this? i3 -6 -

Mark (X) “SS/RR” in person’s column. I 0 ssm 

--------__-____------ ..- _. __ .- - - - - - - - _ - - - - .., - -. - - - _-_---- - _ _ - ._. . 

-iC. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes lReask 60 and cl 0 No 16dl Cl DK f6dl _--__-_-__--L---_-------_-_-_-_---~~--~-~~-~--~~~d-----

Ask Gd-g as appropriafe for each person with “SS/RR’ marked in 6b. 1
d. 	How much income did - - receive in (month). from Social Security or Railroad 

Retirement? d t 0 Already in&dad 

---.---------------_----------~------ -_------ - _--------
o. How long has - - received Social Security or Railroad Retirement income7 e 

[Number) 
ssODK 

-w-e-- _--------_-____--_-_---~---------- _..-___-___
ii5

Ask 6f-g ONLY if person is under 65; otherwise, go to 6d for NP with TWRR” in 66, or 7. 

f. War - - Social Security or Railroad Retirement income received as a disability benefit? f I u Yes (6gl 
2 u No 1 Kid for NP wirh 
g 0 DK J. “SS/RR” in 6b, or 71 ‘1

_____ ___- ___ -_-_-------- _----_-----v-w -----L 

g. Did - - receive this benefit because is disabled? 9I-

-

7u. 	 (Besides --I Has anyone in the family EVER APPLIED for disability benefits from Social 7a. 1 cl Yes (70)Security? This includes people who applied for benefits even if the claim was denied. 
z(.:tNn [ 
sUDK 1 

18 “,I wrge 40) 

- . -_--- ___._ _ _ .._- __----_---_------ -_-_----- 1-:3ii-___b. Who was this? 

Mark (XI ‘Applied for SSA” in person’s column. 
I 0 Applied Ior SSA 

_ - - - _ . . ._ __ __. ._____ _____- -__--s-------- -
C. 	 Anyone else? 

n Yes fReask 7b and 13 0 No (7d) 0 DK 17d) _ _--------_-_-_-______________________L___________---
Ask 7d for each person with box marked in 7b. i 1 ii&iii 

l 

d. How many times has --applied for disability benefits from Social Security? 

i 



- - 

----- -- ---- 

-- 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 

&I. In &m~fh!, did anyone in the family receive Supplemental Security Income or SSI? %a. 
I 0 Yes f8bl 

1 5 

Read if necessary: 	 Federal SSI are either automatically deposited in the bank or mailed to 
arrive on the first of every month. If mailed, they are sent in a blue 
colored envelope. 

----__-_____-_______-----------------------
b. Who was this? 

1 I lOSSI
Mark (Xl ‘SW in person’s column. 
__---_----__________---------------------- ---------we----

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask-----------_-___--________________i_____--81, and cl 0 No (8dI 0 DK (8dI __-_------e---e 


Ask 8d-e for each person with “SW marked in 86. I ‘c!?~ 


d. 	How much income did - - receive in ffnntl,l for Supplemental Security Income or SSI? d.t--.- . . . -_ 
(DollarsJ 

-_--______---______------------------------------ -------....-
e. How long has - - received Supplement Security Income? e. 

11.12 

,__ ___,_ .j11~Monlbs II--L!!.
(Number) 12 0 Years 

I I 
59ODK 

(Ed for NP whh Sb, or 91 

1 149a. (Besides - -) Has anyone in the family EVER applied for Supplemental Security Income or 9a. 
I 0 Yes (96)SSI? This includes people who applied for benefits even if the claim was denied. 
z0No 1 
s 0 DK J’“” 

----_-_------------- __----------------we ____-------so-
b. who was this? b. 1 

Mark IX) “Applied for SW in person’s column. 
I 0 Applied far SSI 

---~______-_-____-_-_-------~-- -------,-so--- ____-_---------
C. Anyone else? 0 Yes (Reask 91, and c) 0-----_----0 fl No (9d). -___-_---------DK (9dl ’ - _ -_ _ ._ - .- ..-

,&k 9d fir &;I, percot; wilh-b~~‘r,,arke&icl 9f.x m 

d. 	 How many times has --applied for Supplemental Security Income (SSII? d. ________ _ Times applied for SSI 
(Number) 
ssDDK 

19cl for NP with 96, or 101 

1 Oa. 	 In fmonthj, did anyone in the family receive any disability pension (other than Social 10a. 
Secuiitv or Roilroad Retirement)? 

20NO 
3 I1 1 on page 42)

SODK 

.-__L-.-- ___------------------- __--- __-- - .- ._ 
b. &o-w;sthis? b. 19 

Mark IX) “Disability” in person’s column. I m Disability 

I ~---_------_-________-_____L__-_-_--~------ I -.-)-------------I 
C. Anyone else? 

fl Yes (Rsask_--------------d------~....~------------------706 and c) 0 No 00d) 0 6K /lOdl __-_--------d 
Ask 10d for each person with “Disability” marked in 106. 1 fl Alrccdy included 1 

d. How much did receive in @mtrH BEFORE deductions from a disability pension? d. 
S 21.2i_--- 	 .-_-

(Dollars) 
SBQ~DK 
llOd for NP wilh lob, or 11 on page 42) 

Notes 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 

la. (In (mont/rJ, did anyone in the family receive) Any retirement or survivor pension (other Ila. 1 25 

than [S%al Security or Railroad Retirement/for) disability pension117 t OYes fllbl 
ZONO 
sODK 1 

(021 

~------_-__---___---------------~~---------------- I- FCC-
b. 	 Who was this? b. 

t Cl Pension 
Mark (XI “Pensior,” in person’s co/umn.~~~-------__--______~~~--~~----------------~~----------

C. 	 Anyone else? 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~PE~..!f!~E~~‘b !z!cl _ _ _ _o_N_o(l3!! _ _ _ _ _o!KP! - ______----------

Ask 1 Id for each person with “Pension” marked in I lb. 
10 Already included 1 

d. 	 How much hrcome did receive BEFORE deductions from retirement or survivor d. 
pensions (other than [Social Security or Railroad Retirement/for) disability pension]) in s IIlnoflthR 

(Dollars) 

g%xe9 0 DK 

I7 Id for NP with 1 lb, or DZl 

) 

I 0 	 Single person family 
and income = $20,000ITEM 

D2 
Refer to family composition and income in 8a on page 48 of HIS-I. D2 2 [7 	

ormore (14onpage441 
Married couple only and 
family income = $20,000 
ormore114anpage441 

8 D Other (12) 

2u. In (montlt), did anyone in the family receive public assistance 
ths stats or lccol welfare office7 Do not include SSI. 

or welfare payments from 12a. I 0 Yes t12bI 
I-..- 35 

zONo9uDK 1f f13onpage441 

---____--___--__-----------d--------s------ --_-----
1 

b. Who was this? b. 
t Cl Welfare 

Mark (X) “We/fare” in person’s column. 
----___- __---__----__---_------------------~~~~~~~-~~----

_ _ _ _ _ 0 Yes (Reask 12b and clC. Anyone else? 
____-..____-___--___---~----~~---~------------- 0 No fl2dj 0 DK /12dl 

Ask &dlf for each person with “We/fare” marked in 126. 
I u AFDC 

m 

d. 	 Did - - receive Aid to Families with Dependent Children, sometimes called AFLX or d. 2 0 Other
ADC, or some other type of assistance payments in Imonth)? J 0 Both 
Mark (X) only one. sODK 
---____--____-_____-____________________----------------

E 
8. In how many of the past 12 months did - - receive these payments? e. tzmAll 

_ ..___ _ Months 
(Number) 

ssODK 
____________________--------------------------------------

f. How nurcli income did - - receive from public assistance or welfare in (month)? f. I 0 Already included 1 

$ --.. - . 
@ 

IDollarsl 

9999 0 DK 

(l2d for NP witlr Vb, or 13 on page 44 

rlotes 

nge 42 
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Part n - INCDMF aNn assm-s - Cnntinuarl I I PERSON 1 . -.* - ..---...- -..-- -.---.- --..-.-----

#a. In (month), did anyone in the family receive food stamps? Thir includes receipt of a food 13a. 
I 0 Yes fl3bI 

k 
stamp card or vouchers. or cash grants from the state for food. 

z0No 
sODK 1 174) 

___________________------------------------------------
b. What was the total value of the food stamp allotment received in (month)? (This includes b. m 

receipt 	 of a food rtemp card or vouchers, or cash grants from the3’ZCfor food.) S 
IDollars) 

sfflsnDK 

. . . . 

la. 	 In (~~zvI, did anyone in the family have money in any kind’of savings or other bank 14a. 1q Yes f74bl 
k 

account that EARNED interert? Do not include dividends. 
2uNo \. 

Read if necessary: 	 Include ssvin accounts, money market funds, treasury notes, guDK , 175onpsge46l 
IRA’stn cerb -8mates of deposit, interest earning checking 
accounts, bonds or any other investments that earn interest. 

-----------__-__--_------------------------------------
b. Who was thial b. E 

10 Interest
Mark (XI Vnterest’ in person’s column. 
_-_--_-_________-----------------------------------------. 

C. 	 Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 746 and cl 0 No (14d) 0 DK 174dl.-~-------------____-~~--~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~-~-~~~~--

Ask 	 74d-f as appropriate for each person with “interest’ marked in 74b. 
1uAlmady (74dfor E 

d. What is your best estimate of the total amount of interest--earned in {month)? d. included up w;th 
74b, or 

S 75on & 
(DollarsI 1 

pags 46) 

90990 DK (748) 
----~-~----__---------------~~~---------------~~~~~~---

8. Was it more than $26 or less than $257 e. r 

10 More than $25 (740 
z [7 Lass than 525 f74d [or 
9 cl $25 exactly %::h 
smDK 15&l 

1 psge 46 
-s-m- ---------__---------___i________________-----~..s - _- -
HAND CARD FD2. ya 

1 u $25499. 
f. 	 Was it - Read answer categories. f. 2 0 5100-5499, f74d &v 

9q s5oo-$999, :iiw:;h 
4 OSlOOO-S4999. or 756” 
9 Cl $5000 or more? Psge 46 
sODK I 

lotes 

age 44 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued PERSON 1 

58. 	 In (p~@h/, did anyone in the family receive dividend income from stocka or mutual 15a. 59 

fundr or mcome from rental property, royalties, estates, or trusts? 1OYes Wbl 
KIN0 

E 
(16J

3nDK 
_-_--_______________-----------------------------------

b. Who was this? b. E 

Mark IXI “Dividends” in person’s column. 
I q Dividends 

-------------__-____-----~------------ ______----__--------
C. Anyone else? 

0 Yes (Reask 75b and cl 0 No f75iJ- _ _ _ 0 DK (75dl----. -_-__--_--_______------- _____-_-___-_-__--------. 
Ask Ed-f as appropriate for each person with “Dividends” marked in 156. 

d. 	What is your best estimate of the total amount that - - received from dividends, NET d. 
rental property income, royalties, estates, or trusts in fmonthl? 

--a---....---_------- ---~--_----- _-_-------
B. Wz it more than $25 or less than $257 e. 

____-____--_-------Mm----,--
HANO cARDFDI?- - - - - 1 

f. Was it - Read answer categories. f. 2051004499, /lM fo 
NP will 
15b, or 

50 55000 or more? 161 

16a. In (~nor~flt). did anyone in the family receive income from ANY OTHER sources, such as 16a. k 
vetirans payments. worker’s or unemployment compensation, child support or 10 Yes U6bJ 
alimony? Do not include lump sum payments, such as money from an inheritance or 20NoDK j1 I17 01, page 48Jsale of a home. oo 

---_---____--____--_------ __----___----_--------my
b. WIG was this? b. m 

10 Other income
Mark (XI ‘Other income” in person’s column. 
-----------___------- --_-----_-------- ______---_--A-------

C. Anyone else? 
0 Yes (Reask 766 and c) 0 No (76d) 0 DK (Rid)___--_______________--------------------------------------


Ask 16d-f as appropriate for each person with “Other Income” marked in 16b. 


d. How much income did receive in lmonthl from ALL OTHER sources? d. 

sssso DK f 15eJ 
____________________--------------------- -------------’ 

8.6; it more than $25 or less than $251 -e. I-E 

10 Mom than $25 ll6fI 
20 Less than $25 g/f/; 
30 $25 exactly 

16b, or
90 DK 77cm 

page 48) 
____________________-----------------------------------
HAND CARD FDZ. 

f. Wa6 it - Read answer categories. 

dotes 
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Part D - INCOME AND ASSETS - Continued 
t7a. Does anyone in the family own a car, truck, recreationai : 

vehicle, motorcycle, or boat? lOYes /77b, 
; ~IJNO lfl18, 
, sO,DK J 

--------__-__-__----------- +---------------------------

HAND CARD FD3. Read categories if telephone interview. I

I I 0 Less than $2,000 
E 


b. Altogether, how much are they worth? ’ 2 0 $2,000 - $4,999 

Mark 	 ix) only one. ’ 30 $5,000 - $9,999 
I 40$10,000 - $19,999 
1 50$20#000-$44.999 
I 6 Cl $50,000 - $99,999 
I 7 Cl $100,000 or more 
I sODK 

18a. IS this [house/apartment] now -

(1) 	 Owned or being bought by you (or someone in 
------------_------_----- r------------------ -_--_.- -_-

(2) Rented for money? ’ 1q iYes 118e) 
! 2 0 No (Ask 131, 

--------------------------t------------------~---------- 1 -a2 -

the household)? 

(3) Occupied without payment of money rent? 1q Yes 
’ 20No I- (“)1 

------w-----e. ..------------- d------------------------------
HAND CARD FD4. Read categories if telephone interview. I Lz.-

I I 0 Less than $25,000
b. About how much is this place worth on today’s market? I 2 0 $25,000 - $49,999 

Mark 	 (X) only one. , 30 $50,000-$99,999 
I 40 $100,000-$199,999 
’ 50 $200,000-$299,999
I 
, 60$300,000-$499,999 
1 7 0 $500,000 or more 
’ sODK 

I 0 Fully paid for, nothing is owed (79, 
; 2 0 Still owe something (lad, 
, sODK(79, 

---------------------------~---------------------------,---
HAND CARD FD5. Read categories if telephone interview. 	 I 

,.* 
I I Cl Less than $500 

d. What is the monthly mortgage payment? ’ 20 $500-3999 

Mark 	 (Xl only one. 1 3 cl $1,000 - $1,999 w, 

I 4 0 $2.0@3 or more 

..------------ ----~--.-----~---------------------------
HAND CARD FD5. Read categories if telephone mtervrew. I I- i2-

I 10 Less than $500 
g. What is the monthly rent? 

’ 213 $500-$999 
Mark W only one. 	 ’I 3 Cl $1,000 - $1,999 

I 4 Cl $2,000 or more 

----------------------e-i-- t----------..T---------------
f. Does the monthly rent include meals and/or utilities? 

, 
I 1OYes 

l--87--

I 20No 
’ 9nDK 

19. 	 [Do you/Does your family] own any other assets, such i , q yes 120, 
as another house, a business, or stocks and bonds? 

’ z[7No 
> 

(Item 03)
I ’ snDK 

z&L 	 IDo you/Does your family] own other property, such I 
I I 0 Yes G?Objas another home, rental property, or land7 
1 
I 
I 

HAND CARD FD4. Read categories if telephone interview. 
‘I 0 Less than $25,000

b. 	If t you/your family] sold this other property now and I 
I 

20 $25,000-$49,999
paid off any debts on it, about how much would I 3 Cl $50,000 - $99,999
[you/your family1 get7 ’ . cl $100,000 - $199,999 
Mark (X) only one. 1 6 0 $200,000 - $299,999 

I 6cl$300,000-$499,999 
1 70 $500,000 or more 
; sODK 

. 




